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About This Game
Cold Hearts is a visual novel about refrigerators, loneliness and the meaning of life. Befriend and date household appliances,
melt their frozen hearts, solve the crime story and uncover the truth - the real reason why these girl-fridges made contact with
you, of all people!
Developed by two influencers and game developers, Outstar (The Witcher 3, Eventide: Slavic Fable) and Memoriesin8bit
(Mothergunship) as a passion project to share the love for visual novels among those new to the genre, as well as experienced
players.
Key features:
- no stats grinding to achieve your dream ending - all stories unfold solely by your decisions
- collectibles (fridge magnets) and multiple unlockable artworks in every path
- a mix of comedy and serious themes with sad undertones
- genderless protagonist - let your imagination run free and imagine any protagonist you like, as game won't mention your
gender
Includes:
- 6 paths with multiple endings (including secret, unlockable path) and numerous decisions to be made
- 7 romanceable characters
- 20+ endings
- save, skip, rewind - all features you need to comfortably explore every route and ending
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Free demo is available right now on game's website and soon on Steam!
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Title: Cold Hearts
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Outstar, Memoriesin8bit
Publisher:
Outstar & Memoriesin8bit
Release Date: 2019
a09c17d780
Minimum:
OS: Windows 7
Processor: 1 Ghz Intel or AMD
Memory: 1024 MB RAM
Graphics: DirectX 9 compatible, OpenGL 1.x compatible
DirectX: Version 9.0
Storage: 800 MB available space

English
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